MOUNTUP Single Monitor Desk Mount - Adjustable Gas Spring
Monitor Arm, VESA Mount with C Clamp, Grommet Mounting Base,
Computer Monitor Stand for Screen up to 32 inch, MU0004
Review-2021

UNIVERSAL MONITOR ARM: MOUNTUP monitor desk mount perfectly fits most of LCD LED flat
screens and computer monitors up to 32 inches and 17.6 lbs, compatible with VESA patterns of
75x75mm and 100x100mm.
FULL MOTION MONITOR STAND: This single monitor arm supports rotation 360 degrees for
landscape or portrait orientation. Swivel 180 degrees to share your display. Tilt 135 degrees for
better viewing. It's easy to find the right viewing angle and position.
EASY TO ASSEMBLE: Monitor VESA desk mount is easy to install with clamp or grommet mount.
VESA quick-release panel makes it simple to attach Monitor. It takes less than 15 minutes from
opening the box to using the monitor.
FREE UP YOUR DESK SPACE: Heavy duty monitor arm with built-in cable control professional
helping to hide wires. The arm free up desk space while creating a more comfortable work
environment. More desk space, better workflow!
HEAVY DUTY STANDING BASE - Heavy-gauge steel is strong enough to ensure the safety and
security of your single monitor setup. Backed by an MOUNTUP limited 3-year warranty.MOUNTUP
single monitor desk mount build robust and is constructed for ultimate versatility. It's not only
promote a clutter-free workspace, they support a more ergonomic working posture.
The monitor mount pivots, swivels and wings. Easy move to varying angles and locations. The
monitor arm provides 9.8" of height adjustment range and extention up to 19.66".Easy set up on the
edge of your desk using C-clamp or in grommet eyelet.Wide clamping feet prevents
slippage.Integrated cable management to keep cables tucked in monitor arm neatly.
COMPLETE RANGE OF MOTION - IT PIVOTS, IT SWIVELS, IT SWINGS
SWIVEL TO SHARE YOUR DISPLAY
Swivel monitor 180Â°to show display to clients or colleagues.
TILT FOR COMFORTABLE VIEWING
Tilt monitor 90Â° up and 45Â° down to find a more comfortable viewing.
ROTATE INTO LANDSCAPE OR PORTRAIT
Pivot monitor 180Â° to shift between portrait and landscape with ease.

Installation takes less than 15 minutes from start to finish.
Easy set up on the edge of your desk using C-clamp or in grommet eyelet.Attach VESA plate to the
back of monitor and secure with screws and washers.Attach the monitor to the arm and adjust the
tension according to the weight of monitor.
SPECIFICATION
Fit Screen Size: max 32"Load Capacity: 4.4lbs - 14.3lbsVESA Pattern:
75x75mm/100x100mmScreen Tilt: -45Â° to +90Â°Arm Swivel: -180Â° to +180Â°Screen Swivel:
-90Â° to +90Â°Screen Rotation: 360Â°
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